Abstract.-Ceriuii dioxide doped with y 3 + ions, which is of interest for its ionic conductivity, is here studied by anelastic ~~~ethods. The internal friction peaks observed are analyzed intc peals A , B, C (with Hr = 0.64, 0.71 and 0.78 eV, respectively). Peak A, present at low y3+ concentrations is established to be due to a W pair (V = oxygen-ion vacancy), which is a charged defect conpensated by an isolate2 Y. Peal: B is believed to be due to a Y2V complex with the V-Y pair in the (1,0,0) configuxation. For this defect, only relaxations involving the V notion are observable, giving an example of the "frozen-free split" phenomenon.
1. Introduction.-Cerium dioxide (CeOz), which has the fluorite structure, is interesting because it can be doped quite heavily $:ith both divalent and trivalent cations. Such doping introduces oxygen vacancies (V) for charge compensation. These vacancies migrate xith relative ease at elevated tenperatures to ~roduce good oxyqen-ion conducting solid electrolytes; these are of interest for high--temperature fuel cells and oxygen sensors.' Figure 1 shows one-half the unit cell of the fluorite structure containing a dopant cation and an oxysen vacancy. ca2+-doped Ce02 has already been studied and found to produce an anelastic peak due to Ca-V pairs in nearest neighbor position (as in Piq.
The case of x 3 + doping is of special interest because it yields one V for every two 1. 1" ions. If the latter were roobile, one coula then expect to obtain fully compensated M2V triplets. But the lack of ri~obility on the cation sublattice suggests more like a randon distribution of bI3+ ions. There have been many studies of the electrical properties of ?13+-doped CeO2 (as well as Zr02 and ThC2).' A recent detailed study3 of conductivity in y3f-doped CeO2 as a function of temperature and Y203 concentration gave a quantitative analysis for the range lm/o Y2O3. But the sharp naximun in conductivity near 4% Y2O3 is only describable in qualitative terms.
The tools of anelastic relaxation have never previously been applied to this problem. V : e felt that they could be helpful to reveal some of the various defect clusters that form. and substituting the expected value TO' = 10" sec-', then gives Hr = 0.64 eV for the activation enthalpy. Fs the dopant level increases the peak gross but also broadens toward the high-temperature side. Peaks for the lowest three conpositions are shown in Fig. 2 . By the case of 8% Y2O3 the peak is broadened much r~lore and has reached the relatively huge heigh'c of 210 x lo-'.
We expect that the initial; nearly Debye, peak A represents a relatively simple defect, while the broadening at higher concentrations reflects the development of inore conplex clusters. Accordinqly, we have analyzed the peaks as a collection of Debye peaks appearing at successively hiqher temperatures (i. e. , higher IIr1s) . I:e assume peak A is always present, and allow it to be slightly broader than a Debye peak. Then, by subtraction and analysis of the residual internal friction, we can obtain additional peaks B and C for the 1.0 and 2.5% Y2O3 samples. These have Hr = 0.71 and 0.78 eV, respectively. (IJon-linear least squares optimization is used to obtain accurate values for the peak height, Q m r and Ifr for each conponent peak.) Such a spectral analysis is probably no longer valid when the dopant concentration becomes too high; therefore we confine ourselves to the first three compositions. The results of this spectral analysis appear in the first 4 colui.~ns of Table 1 . It shows that peak A is prominent for all 3 cases, that peak B appears ninimally for 1% Y2O3 and prominently for 2.5%: and that peak C appears in this latter case. In the next section, we will seek models to explain peaks A and B.
4. Eodeling of Feaks A and B.-As already mentioned, one oxygen-ion vacancy V is introduced for every two Y3+ ions. Lie postulate that the y 3 + ions are randonly distributed on the cation sites. The reason is the very large activation energy (-4-5 eV) found for cation diffusion in such oxide systems.' It is also observed that cationic ordering takes place only after very long anneals at -1000 -1 2 0 0~~; the present preparation method is then much more consistent with a completely disordered state on the cationic sublattice. Oxygen vacancies, on the other hand, are very nobile with a low activation energy (-0.6 e~) 3 ; therefore, they nay be expected to settle in on minimum energy sites defined by the y3+ distribution.
In considering pairs of Y ions, it is reasonable to look for a Y-Y separation beyond which a V attached to one Y is no longer affected by the second Y. This distance is computed by displacing the vacancy about one Y ion to a nore distant position fron the second Y ion, and noting when the change in electrostatic energy for this displacement is < kT (using T = 400 K). This maximum interaction distance is thus to cp. It is seen that these ratios give nearly constants in each case. It is therefore reasonable to assign peak A to a YV pair and peak B to a Y2V triplet. No firm conclusion can be d r a m about peak C.
Feak A : The defect involving a single dopant cation and a vacancy in nn position is shown in Fig. 1 . This is a trigonal defect, and is well known for the case of the divalent dopant as the Wachtnan 8-position nodel.' For Y dopincj, however, this defect is inconpletely conpensated: it possesses a net positive charge which is compensated by another isolated Y ion elsewhere in the crystal. The latter has cubic synnetry and is not an anelastically active defect. The trigonal W pair gives rise to a single relaxatiorrof the Sq4 modulus, for which T ; ' = 4~1 2 (w12 = the nn jump frequency of the vacancy). The value Hr = 0.64 eV is consistent with the fact that the migration energy of a free V in Ce02 is 0.61 eV.3
Additional support for the model comes from dielectric relaxation experiments7 which show that T , (diel) = 2 T, (anel), as expected for this model.5 It therefore appears to be well established that the dominant defects at low concentrations are the YV pair and a compensating isolated Y, the former giving rise to the observed anelastic peak.
B
Peak B: From the ratios om/cp in Table 1 , it is reasonable to The (1,0,0) case is pictured in Fig. 3 . The vacancy has 8 equivalent sites for each of three equivalent Y-Y orientations. The defect symmetry is 110 monoclinic, which gives rise to two relaxations of modulus S44 and one of S11-S12.6 However, the S11-Sl2 relaxation cannot occur by V motion alone, though both S44 relaxations can. Their rates are readily shown to be T -I r = 4~1 2 and 2w12 + 2w17 where the V sites 1, 2 and 7 are shown in Fig. 3 . Though wl2 and w17 are inequivalent jumps, their activation enthalpies may be expected to be close enough as to contribute a single, perhaps broadened, Debye peak.
Finally, the (1,1,0) Y-Y pair must be considered. This involves 4 equivalent sites for the vacancy,giving a 110 monoclinic defect. Only a single S44 relaxation can occur via V motion, involving T;' = 4w12, i.e., characterized by the same type of jump as the nn pair Fig. 1 . Because the influence of the second Y ion is rather weak in this case due to its large distance, the presence of this defect may only contribute to the broadening of peak A.
We therefore believe that the (1,0,0) Y-Y pair with V located as shown in Fig. 3 is the principal contributor to peak B. 
